
  

NBEMS Suite

 Narrow Band Emergency Messaging System

 A suite of programs including:

Fldigi, Flarq, Flwrap and now Flmsg

 Designed for sending digital information over 
amateur radio.



  

Install Fldigi - Flwrap - Flmsg

 Available for Windows, Mac and Linux
 CD – Handed out
 Pre-installed
 Wireless Download 

 - NHARES Access point

 - http://192.168.1.2  

 - Follow the nhares directory structure

http://192.168.1.2/


  

NH-ARES Digital Primer

 What is ”Digital Communications” in amateur 
radio?

 What is the best mode?
 How do you interface the radio and computer?
 What information can be sent over digital?
 What information should be sent over digital?
 HF vs. VHF/UHF
 Use on simplex or repeaters?



  



  

Digial Communications:

 ANY information that can be digitized can be 
sent via a digital mode.

 Some data is just too big to reasonably send 
via sound card digital modes (Video, MP3, big 
pictures) etc.

 We will be focusing on smaller file types: text, 
spreadsheets  in .csv format, small pictures.



  

Information that SHOULD be sent 
via digital:

 Any ”sensitive” information such as phone 
numbers, names, etc.

 Specific directions / instructions.
 Long lists of information.
 Difficult to spell names.
 Prescriptions.
 Others?????



  

Information that SHOULD NOT be 
Sent via Digital Modes:

 Quick exchanges of simple information.
 Simple status updates.
 Station call-ups – basic Net operation.
 Others?



  

Digital Communications Using 
FLDIGI

 What is fldigi??

 Available for Windows, Mac and Linux

 Can be used as a ”live cd/USB” with the Puppy 
Linux version, Ubuntu and others



  

Sound Card Modes

 Which mode to choose?
  Contestia, DominoEX, Hell, MFSK, MT63, 

Olivia, Psk, RTTY, Thor, Throb
 There are many different variation of these 

modes:
 Example PSK31, PSK31R, PSK63, PSK125, 

PSK250, PSK500



  

Which Mode?



  

Which Mode?



  

Which Mode?



  

Which Mode?



  

Which Mode?



  



  



  

Old School Digital Operating

 Required a sound card interface.
 You have to all be on the agreed upon mode.
 A lot of modes to choose from.
 Very tough to tune in to modes.
 No guarantee of 100% copy of sent message.
 Easy for many stations to try to communicate at 

the same time – interfering with each other.
 Many more issues.



  

Enter NBEMS :

Fldigi has added some very useful features:

 RSID  
 TXID
 RXID
 Notifications
 Some add on programs with more to follow:
 Flarq, flwrap, pskmail, flrig, fllog



  

●MT63 2k Long - Local FM Comms

 - Can be used very effectively without a sound 
card interface (audio coupling)

 - Extremely effective under poor RF conditions
 - Extremely accurate decoding (major 

duplication of data and forward error corrected)
 - Very forgiving on sound card tuning and 

calibration when used on FM
 - Excellent for sending larger situation reports 

or databases



  

FLDIGI:



  

Fldigi Basics:

 Fldigi is a sound card digital mode software.
 It takes computer data and converts it to audio 

out of the sound card.
 It also take sound it receives and converts it 

back to data.
 It requires a CPU of ~500MHz (min) but works 

much better with a CPU over 1GHz.



  

Fldigi Basics

 Fldigi has many options and features.
 We will not even begin to touch on all of them 

today.
 Our focus will be to configure Fldigi for 

NHARES digital use over HF and VHF/UHF 
frequencies.

 We will focus on acoustic sound card coupling 
for this instruction.



  

Fldigi – Configuration

 From the ”Configure” menu – choose 
”Operator”



  

Monitor Transmitted Signal



  

RSID Settings



  

Basic Acoustical Coupling

 Place you computer microphone about 3-12 
inches away from radio speaker.

 Turn up volume on radio to a comfortable 
listening level.

 Turn up computer speakers to a comfortable 
listening level.

 When transmitting, place radio microphone 
about 3-6 inches away from the radio speaker.



  

Acoustic Coupling

 It is very important to key up the microphone at 
least ½ -1 full second before hitting the TX 
button

 A better solution is to re-program another 
macro button to pause for 1 second before 
starting TX.

 This allows for the transmitter to reach full 
power and the noise from you hand keying the 
microphone to diminish.



  

Going Beyond Acoustic Coupling 

 If the room is too noisy or you can afford it, 
please use a sound card interface.

 You can build your own for ~ $12.00
 This will make for a much cleaner signal that 

can be fine tuned.



  

Keyboard to Keyboard Chatting:

 Push the TX button on the screen (or it's      
keyboard equal) to start transmitting.

 Type the text you want to send and then push 
the RX button to switch to receive.

 Don't forget to add your callsign to the end of 
your transmission.



  

Sending ”Canned” Messages

 This is where we can ”shine”.
 Have a message already composed and ready 

to go. 
 Paste it into the transmit buffer.
 Add your call sign to the end.
 Push TX and then RX 
 Watch it go!!



  

Sending Image Files

 Some digital modes are already designed for 
sending pictures.

 MFSK is one such mode.
 Be careful of the file size though.
 It has to transmit in under 10 minutes or you 

violate FCC rules!!
 You must ID at the end of the transmission and 

every 10 minutes.



  

Sending Spreadsheets

 Convert the spreadsheet to .CSV format
 Add to the transmit buffer.
 Add your call sign to the end.
 Hit the TX and then the RX button.
 Be aware of the 10 minute rule!



  

Sending Other/Binary Files

 Sending other format and binary files requires a 
bit of conversion first.

 You need to convert the file to ”Base64” format 
before sending it.

 This makes the file a ”text” file.
 Paste it to the transmit buffer and send like a 

text file.



  

What is Missing.

 Does anyone know what is missing from the 
previous examples of sent messages/files?

----------------------------------------------------------

 Error Correction!!!
 How do you verify that the message/file was 

received exactly as it was sent.



  

Error Correction - flarq

 Flarq – which ships with Fldigi is an ”Automatic 
Repeat Request/Query” or ARQ program.

 This adds a layer of error correction to Fldigi
 This allows a message to be received exactly 

as it was sent.
 The receiving program automatically requests 

the transmitting program to re-send any data 
that was corrupt.



  

Flarq's Failings

 Flarq is great if all you have to do is send a 
message or file to one other station.

 Since it uses a ”connected mode” of 
tranmission you can only send to one station at 
a time.

 It adds some overhead to each transmission in 
the way of a checksum.

 This can be slower than voice for sending to 
multiple stations!

 You must have a sound card interface with TX 
control to use Flarq!



  

Flwrap to the Rescue!

 Flwrap take the entire file and ”wraps” it with a 
checksum.

 You can then send this out to as many stations 
as you want.

 Once they receive it, they ”un-wrap” the file to 
verify they received it 100% error free.

 If anyone needs it to be re-sent, the entire file 
has to be re-sent.



  

Sending Messages in ARES

 From the previous descriptions – you should be 
able to figure out the best method for error 
correction for general ARES use.

 Flwrap makes the most sense when sending a 
small to medium sized message to multiple 
recepients.

 Flwrap can be used with ”acoustic coupling” - 
this means you don't need a sound card 
interface with TX control to use it.



  

Flmsg

 A program designed to make it easy to pass 
messages over digital.

 Works with Flwrap and Fldigi.
 Currently supports: ICS-213 and ARRL 

Radiogram.



  

Flmsg - ICS-213



  

Flmsg – ARRL Radiogram



  

Flmsg - Configure



  

Acoustic Coupling-Audio Levels

 When using acoustic coupling, there are some 
modes that work better than others.

 Sound card levels are also fairly important.
 Microphones should be adjusted for a desired 

distance away from speaker preference.
 It is best to experiment BEFORE you need to 

use fldigi in an actual event!



  

HF Operation

 Longer Distances?!
 Lower power?!
 More Frequencies?!
 Less Bandwidth?!



  

VHF/UHF Operation

 More operators!
 Less frequencies?!
 Simplex vs. Repeaters.
 FM takes a preset bandwidth vs. SSB
 Repeaters – infrastructure already in place.
 Flarq vs. flwrap on repeaters.



  

How about VHF/UHF

 We will use FM for our communications on 
VHF/UHF.

 FM is the most available mode for all Amateurs 
on these bands.

 We have a pretty wide signal using FM. 
~2.8kHz

 PSK31 and all of the narrower modes ”might” 
be considered a waste of bandwidth.

 Why not use all of the bandwidth to the 
maximum?



  

Sound Card Interface

 You can buy a pre-made sound card interface 
from ~$40-$200.

 You can make your own for about $12-$30

- An Opto-isolator or reed relay

- 2 transformers

- a couple of diodes and resistors

- some wire, solder, a pc board, some   

  connectors and an enclosure



  

Simple Sound Card Circuit
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